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Que Sera Sera [G] 
Doris Day 
 
Intro [G] 
 
When I was [G] just a little girl 
I asked my mother ”What will I [D7] be? 
[Am] Will I be [D] pretty? [Am] Will I be [D] rich? 
[Am] Here’s what she [D] said to [G] me… [G7] 
 
“Que [C] sera, sera. What[Am] ever will [G] be will be 
The future’s not [D7] ours to see… que sera [G] sera.” 
 
[D] When I was [G] just a child in school, 
I asked my teacher ”What should I [D7] try? 
[Am] Should I paint [D] pictures? [Am] Should I sing [D] songs? 
[Am] This was her [D] wise [G] reply… [G7] 
 
“Que [C] sera, sera. What[Am] ever will [G] be will be 
The future’s not [D7] ours to see… que sera [G] sera.” 
 
[D] When I grew [G] up and fell in love, 
I asked my sweetheart, ”What lies a[D7] head? 
[Am] Will we have [D] rainbows [Am] day after [D] day?” 
[Am] Here’s what my [D] sweetheart [G] said… [G7] 
 
“Que [C] sera, sera. What[Am] ever will [G] be will be 
The future’s not [D7] ours to see… que sera [G] sera.” 
 
[D] Now I have [G] children of my own, 
They ask their mother ”What will I[D7] be? 
[Am] Will I be [D] handsome? [Am] Will I be [D] rich?” 
[Am] I tell them [D] tender[G] ly… [G7] 
 
“Que [C] sera, sera. What[Am] ever will [G] be will be 
The future’s not [D7] ours to see… que sera [G] sera.” 
 
 
  



Fish and Poi
Sean Naʻauao

Intro: A F#m D E7

 Verse 1:
A
I've been many 

F#m
places, 

D
tasted all the 

E7
flavors

A
If there's one thing I 

F#m
can't understand, 

 It's  
D
why I'm never 

E7
satisfied

A
There's nothing like the 

F#m
feeling, 

D
when you start 

E7
craving

A
Flashbacks re

F#m
miniscing

D
about that one very first 

E7
luau

 Bridge:

 Soon  as I 
D
start to head back 

E7
home

 I  call my 
D
bruddahs up on the 

E7
phone

 We're  
D
heading down to that special 

E7
place

 Where  you 
A /
can bulk 

E7 /
up for 

D
days 

E7

 Chorus:

 I like my 
A
fish and poi, 

F#m
I'm a big boy

 Lomi
D
 salmon, pipikaula, extra 

E7
large lilikoi

A
Squid or chicken lu'au,

F#m
 don't forget the laulau

 Beef or 
D
tripe stew just to

E7
 name a few, oh 

A
yeah 

F#m D E7

 Verse 2:
A

Can't forget
             F#m
 Papa's specialty

 And  
D
Mama's poi mo

E7
chi

A
Smoke meat, shoyu 

F#m
poke wit da rice 

 Can  make a 
D
bad day feel real 

E7
nice

 Bridge:

 I'm  flashing 
D
back all over 

E7
again

 I  know you 
D
feel what I'm feeling 

E7
within

 And  every 
D
local boy would 

E7
agree

 That  it's 
A /
just the Ha

E7 /
waiian in 

D
me 

E7

A
Oh 

F#m
yeah    

D E7
(x2)

 Instrumental ending, fades

 Chorus

 Reggae/rap
 Me say
       A            F#m

Me come from Hawaii  me love de fish and de poi        
D E7

Me eat da food 'cause  me real big boy
A                            F#m

 Here da local girls and dey know what we need 
          D E7
They serve the food extra scoop of everything 'cause 
A F#m
I love de fishes  baby I love de poi

D E7
 Wit pipikaula extra rice  on de side
A F#m

 Hawaiian food is like a rollercoaster ride

D / E7 /
 And me not goin stop until dis Hawaiian's fine

 Chorus

A F#m D E7

A F#m D E7
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Produced by www.ozbcoz.com    -    Jim's Ukulele Songbook           Ukulele gCEA Tuning

Fish and Whistle
artist:John Prine , writer:John Prine

John Prine: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffo4dptpBAA
[D] Father forgive us for [G] what we must [D] do 
You for[G]give us we'll for[A]give you 
[D] We'll forgive each other till we [G] both turn blue 
Then we'll [D] whistle and go [A] fishing in [D] heaven.

[D] I been thinking lately about the [G] people I meet 
The carwash on the [D] corner and the [A] hole in the street 
The [D] way my ankles hurt with [Em] shoes on my feet 
And I'm [D] wondering if I'm gonna see [D] tomorrow.

Chorus :
[D] Father forgive us for [G] what we must [D] do 
You for[G]give us we'll for[A]give you 
[D] We'll forgive each other till we [G] both turn blue 
Then we'll [D] whistle and go [A] fishing in [D] heaven.

I was in the army but I [G] never dug a [D] trench 
I [G] used to bust my [D] knuckles on a [A] monkey wrench 
Then I'd [D] go to town and drink and [G] give the girls a pinch 
But I [D] don't think they ever [A] even [D] noticed me.

Chorus - (Repeat chorus as instrumental after singing it) 
 
[A] Fish and whistle whistle and fish 
[D] Eat everything that they put on your dish 
[G] And when we get through we'll [D] make a big wish 
That we [Em] never have to do this [A] again, again? again????

On my [D] very first job I said [G] thank you and [D] please 
They made me scrub a parking lot [A] down on my knees 
[D] Then I got fired for [G] being scared of bees 
And they only [D] give me [A] fifty cents an [D] hour.

Chorus - (Repeat chorus as instrumental after singing it) 
 
[A] Fish and whistle whistle and fish 
[D] Eat everything that they put on your dish 
[G] And when we get through we'll [D] make a big wish 
That we [Em] never have to do this [A] again, again? again????

Chorus
We'll whistle and go [A] fishing in [D] heaven 
We'll whistle and go [A] fishing in [D] heaven
  
Chorus as instrumental

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffo4dptpBAA


Lt cho.rJ S

rn.tro'.     DL   Afq   8

HEY   GOOD   LOOKIN`

D
Hey good lookjn.,  what-cha  got cook ---- jn'

E,7                        A7
how'saboutcookin'somethingupwith3e-?~A7

D                                                                      -.                 ,I,,            Ill,

EH=.;y sweet baby; doA.,tTyou think mayb£..~...      a,7
we could find us a  brand  new rec-i-pe?

;'  I   I   I

lgottahgtrodFordandapwodollarbi"
G=D

Hank Williams

Gand  lknowaspotrigBOverthehlll..               E7
there's soda pop and the danc-in's free, so jf you wanna have fun

A,7
come a-long with me.

0
Hey, good lookin' .... whatcha got cookin'

Fo7w,sabou[cook,n,4ozethingupwjthpe?

VERSE2:l'mpeeandl'mread-y...sowe---cangostead-y

E;r,                              i TJ                   _   D-_   AI
Howls about sav-in'  all your  time  for me?       ,,,,a
No more lookjn' .... I know I've  been took-en

Fo7w,s  about  keep,ng 4:ad_y  com_pa_ry,i    „
D-Dnl

l'mgon-natfrowmydatebooko?verthefence
a-D

and find me one for 5 or 10 cents
•0                                  _              -E7

l'llk#'t"it`scoveredwithage..'causel!mwrit-inyournamedown
0

on    ev-'ry page.      Hey, good   lookin` .... what-cha  got cookin'...How's a-bout

Er7     _                            _      -Hfl         --E:q
cookjn`   somethjn'  up --how's about cookin'  somethin' up,How's about

Cookin'   £Zethin'  up   with  Per?A7-a"//
1
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Rock 'n' Roll High School
Words and music Ⓒ Ramones 1979
key:G, artist:Ramones

Intro: Drums    NC   [C#] (slide to) [D] x2
 
[G]Well I don't care about history, 
[G]Rock, rock, rock 'n' roll high school 
[C]'Cause that's not where I wanna be, 
[G]Rock, rock 'n' roll high school 
[Em]I just wanna [C]have some kicks, 
[Em]I just wanna [C]get some chicks 
[G]Rock, rock, [Em]rock, rock, [C]rock 'n' roll [D]high school
 
[G]Well the girls out there knock me out you know, 
[G]Rock, rock, rock 'n' roll high school 
[C]Cruisin' around in my G.T.O, 
[G]Rock, rock, rock 'n' roll high school 
[Em]I hate the teachers and [C]the principal, 
[Em]Don't wanna be taught to [C]be no fool 
[G]Rock, rock, [Em]rock, rock, [C]rock 'n' roll [D]high school 
[G]Rock, rock, [Em]rock, rock, [C]rock 'n' roll [D]high school[G]
 
[D]Fun fun rock 'n' roll high school, [G]fun fun rock 'n' roll high school 
[D]Fun fun rock 'n' roll high school, [G]fun fun, oh baby, 
[C]Fun fun, oh baby, [G]fun fun, [Em]fun fun 
[G]Rock, rock, [Em]rock, rock, [C]rock 'n' roll [D]high school 
[G]Rock, rock, [Em]rock, rock, [C]rock 'n' roll [D]high school 
[A]Rock, rock, [F#m]rock, rock, [D]rock 'n' roll [E]high school
 
[A]Well I don't care about history, 
[A]Rock, rock, rock 'n' roll high school 
[D]'Cause that's not where I wanna be, 
[A]Rock, rock 'n' roll high school 
[F#m]I just wanna [D]have some kicks, 
[F#m]I just wanna [D]get some chicks 
[A]Rock, rock, [F#m]rock, rock, [D]rock 'n' roll [E]high school 
[A]Rock, rock, [F#m]rock, rock, [D]rock 'n' roll [E]high school[A]
 
[E]Fun fun rock 'n' roll high school, [A]fun fun rock 'n' roll high school 
[E]Fun fun rock 'n' roll high school, [A]fun fun, oh baby, 
[D]Fun fun, oh baby, [A]fun fun [F#m]fun fun 
[A]Rock, rock, [F#m]rock, rock, [D]rock 'n' roll [E]high school 
[A]Rock, rock, [F#m]rock, rock, [D]rock 'n' roll [E]high school 
[A]Rock, rock, [F#m]rock, rock, [D]rock 'n' roll [E]high school 
[A]Rock, rock, [F#m]rock, rock, [D]rock 'n' roll [E]high school[A]/
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The Final Countdown – Europe 

[intro] 
(Em) (C)   |   (Am) (D) 

(Em) (C)   |   (Am) (D) 
(Em) (D) (G) (C)   |   (B7) 

 

(Em) We’re leaving together 
(Em) But still it’s (Am)farewell 

(Em) And maybe we’ll come back 
(Em) To (D)Earth... who can (G)tell? 

(C) I guess there is (D)no one to blame 
(G) We’re (D)leaving (Em)ground (D)(leaving ground) 

(C) Will things ever (Bm)be the same  
A(D)gain? 

 
It’s the final (Em)countdown (C)  

(Am) (D) 
The final (Em)countdown (C)  

(Am) (D) 
 

(Em) We’re heading for Venus (Venus) 

And still we stand (Am)tall 
(Em) Cause maybe they’ve seen us 

(Em) And (D)welcome us (G)all, yeah 
(C) With so many (D)light years to go 

(G) And (D)things to be (Em)found (D)(to be found) 
(C) I’m sure we (Bm)all miss her  

(D)So-o-o 
 

It’s the final (Em)countdown (C)  
(Am) (D) 

The final (Em)countdown (C)  
(Am) (D) 

(Em) (D) (G) (C)  
(B7) 

 

It’s the final (Em)countdown (C)  
(Am) (D) 

The final (Em)countdown (C)  
(Am) (D) 

(Em) (D) (G) (C)  
(B7) 

(Em – single strum) 
 

             
Written by Joey Tempest 



If I Only Had a Brain - in C 
by Harold Arlen & E.Y. Harburg (1937) 

 

 
 

Sing e 
.          | C           .            .        .        | Dm      .            .          .   
I could  while a-way the hours    con-ferrin' with the flowers,    
 

      | C         .           .        .   |     .      .      . 
con-sultin' with the rain------ 
 

 .          | Dm      .         .               .            | G7                    .          . 
And my  head  I'd be scratchin' while my  thoughts were busy   hatchin' 
 

 .   | C      .         .        .    |     .      .      . 
If I   only had a brain------ 
 
 .      | C        .      .        .     | Dm    .      .       .     | C         .        .        .     
I'd un-ravel any riddle    for any   indi-vid'le    in trouble or in pain------ 
 

 .          | Dm           .         .             .      | G7       .          . 
With the thoughts I'd be thinkin' I could  be an-other  Lincoln 
 

 .   | C      .         .        .    |     .      .      . 
If I   only had a brain------ 

 
Bridge: 

           .    | F       .         .             .          | C     .      .      .      
          Oh,  I------------          would tell you  why---------        
 

              | Dm     .        G7      .    | C       .      .  
          the  o----- cean's near  the  shore--------- 
 

          .         | Dm        .           E7      .            | Am    .     .     
          I could think of things I never thunk be-fore------------ 
 

                   .         | D\      ---       ---          ---            | G7     .       . 
          And then I'd  sit                      and think some more-------- 

 
 

.          | C          .          .        .       | Dm          .         .          .     
I would not be  just a  nuffin',    my head all full of stuffin',       
 

    | C             .          .        .    |    .      .      . 
my heart all full of   pain------ 
 

.          | Dm      .           .           .            | G7     .          . 
I would dance and be merry,  life would be a ding-a-derry 
 

 .   | C      .         .        .    |     .     .     . 
If I   only had a brain------ 
 



Instrumental:  
               .   | C     .     .     .   | Dm    .     .     .   | C     .     .     .   |    .     .     . 
 
               .   | Dm  .     .     .   | G7    .     .     .   | C     .     .     .   |     .     .     . 
 

Bridge: 
           .    | F       .         .             .          | C     .      .      .      
          Oh,  I------------          would tell you  why---------        
 

              | Dm     .        G7      .    | C       .      .  
          the  o----- cean's near  the  shore--------- 
 

          .         | Dm        .           E7      .            | Am    .     .     
          I could think of things I never thunk be-fore------------ 
 

                   .         | D\      ---       ---          ---            | G7     .       . 
          And then I'd  sit                      and think some more-------- 
 
 .         | C              .          .           .    | Dm        .          .          .     
Gosh it would be awful  pleasin’    to reason out the reason      
 

    | C          .            .        .   |     .      .      .  

of  things I can’t ex-plain---- 
 

 .           | Dm      .          .              .         | G7       .           . 
Then per-haps  I’ll de-serve ya  and be  even  worthy  erv  ya 
 

 .   | C        .             .        G7     | C\      
If I   only   had  a    brain----------------- 
 

 
 

San Jose Ukulele Club 
 

(v1b - 10/8/17) 
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Wonderful World – Sam Cooke 

[intro] (A) (F#m) [then straight in] 
 

(A) Don’t know much about (F#m)history 
(D) Don’t know much (E7)biology 

(A) Don’t know much about a (F#m)science book 

(D) Don’t know much about the (E7)French I took 
(A) But I do know that (D)I love you 

(A) And I know that if you (D)love me too 
What a (E7)wonderful world this could (A)be 

 
(A) Don’t know much about ge(F#m)ography 

(D) Don’t know much trigo(E7)nometry 
(A) Don’t know much about (F#m)algebra 

(D) Don’t know what a slide(E7)rule is for 
(A) But I do know one and (D)one is two 

(A) And if this one could (D)be with you 
What a (E7)wonderful world this could (A)be 

 
Now (E7)I don’t claim… to (A)be an ‘A’ student 

(E7) But I’m tryin’ to (A)be 

For (B7)maybe by being an ‘A’ student baby 
(E7) I could win your love for me-e 

 
(A) Don’t know much about the (F#m)middle ages 

(D) Looked at the pictures and I (E7)turned the pages 
(A) Don’t know nothin’ ‘bout no(F#m)rise and fall 

(D) Don’t know nothin’ ‘bout (E7) nothin’ at all 
(A) But I do know that (D)I love you 

(A) And I know that if you (D)loved me too 
What a (E7) wonderful world this could (A)be 

 
(A) Don’t know much about (F#m)history 

(D) Don’t know much (E7)biology 
(A) Don’t know much about a (F#m)science book 

(D) Don’t know much about the (E7)French I took 

(A) But I do know that (D)I love you 
(A) And I know that if you (D)love me too 

What a (E7)wonderful world this could (A-)be(-E7-A) 
 

         
Written by Lou Adler, Herb Alpert, Sam Cooke 



Good Riddance              Green Day 
Hear this song at:  http://au.youtube.com/watch?v=JE2QnjT4k8Q&feature=related (Play along in this key) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook    www.scorpex.net/uke.htm  

Intro:  [G] [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4] [G] [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4] 

[G] Another turning point a [Cadd9] fork stuck in the [Dadd4] road  
[G] Time grabs you by the wrist di[Cadd9]rects you where to [Dadd4] go 
[Em7] So make the [Dadd4] best of this [Cadd9] test and don't ask [G] why 
[Em7] It's not a [Dadd4] question but a [Cadd9] lesson learned in [G] time 

It's [Em7] something unpre[G]dictable but [Em7] in the end is [G] right 
I [Em7] hope you had the [D7] time of your [G] life 

[G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4] [G] [G] [Cadd9] [Dadd4] 

[G] So take the photographs and [Cadd9] still frames in your [Dadd4] mind 
[G] Hang it on a shelf in [Cadd9] good health and good [Dadd4] time 
[Em7] Tattoos of [Dadd4] memories and [Cadd9] dead skin on [G] trial.  
[Em7] For what it's [Dadd4] worth it was [Cadd9] worth all the [G] while 

It's [Em7] something unpre[G]dictable but [Em7] in the end is [G] right 
I [Em7] hope you had the [D7] time of your [G] life 

It's [Em7] something unpre[G]dictable but [Em7] in the end is [G] right 
I [Em7] hope you had the [D7] time of your [G] life 

 



Stumpfiddle the Ukulele Pirate- by Shane McAlister. NZ 
 
Chorus 
I’m [F] Stumpfiddle the Ukulele Pirate, I strum my 
Uke and sail the seven [C] seas 
Stumpfiddle the Ukulele Pirate, I’ve only got one leg 
And knobbly [F] knees 
 
I sail [F] around the world looking for treasure 
And keep it in my great big treasure [C] chest 
I’ve got Diamonds and Rubies and Emeralds 
But it’s my Ukulele that I treasure [F] best 
 
Chorus 
 
Upon [F] my shoulder sits a bunch of feathers 
My trusty Tui bird I call [C] Kazoo 
He sings all day and eats the grubs I catch him 
Chews them up….. and poops them on my [F] shoe 
 
Chorus 
 
While [F] strumming on the deck of my Pirate Ship 
An awesome boat called The Jolly Joy [C] Germ 
I think about the days I went to Pirate School 
The cool teachers, and all the things I [F] learned 
 
Chorus 
 
It’s [F] getting late and time to go to bed now 
The stars up in the sky and I’m looking [C] at 
I’ll leave you with some Piratey wisdom 
To err is human to arrrrrrgh is [F] Pirate 
 
Chorus  
 
 



Swinging on a Star Page 1 of 1 

Swinging on a Star 
 

UKULELE INTRO:  E7 / A7 / Am7  D7 / G / E7 / A7 / Am7  D7 / G 

 

                E7                       A7 

Would you like to swing on a star 

         Am7           D7           G 

Carry moonbeams home in a jar  
           E7                        A7 

And be better off than you are  
Am7             D7             G       

Or would you rather be a mule?  

 

   G             C                G              C  
A mule is an animal with long funny ears  
     G              C                G 

He kicks up at anything he hears 

     A7                              D  
His back is brawny and his brain is weak 

       Em7        A7               D            D7 

He's just plain stupid with a stubborn streak 

                G               C                  G        E7 

And by the way, if you hate to go to school 

Am7               D7            G 

You may grow up to be a mule 

 

                    E7                      A7 

Or would you like to swing on a star 

         Am7           D7            G 

Carry moonbeams home in a jar 

          E7                         A7 

And be better off than you are 

Am7             D7             G 

Or would you rather be a pig? 

 

   G           C                G             C 

A pig is an animal with dirt on his face 

     G               C                G 

His shoes are a terrible disgrace 

       A7                                 D 

He’s got no manners when he eats his food 

       Em7     A7             D         D7 

He's fat and lazy and extremely rude 

               G                C               G        E7 

But if you don't care a feather or a fig 

Am7               D7           G 

You may grow up to be a pig 

 

                    E7                      A7 

Or would you like to swing on a star 

         Am7           D7            G 

Carry moonbeams home in a jar 

          E7                         A7 

And be better off than you are 

Am7             D7             G 

Or would you rather be a fish? 

 

KAZOOS (verse chords) 

 

UKULELE SOLO (chorus chords) 

 

  G                  C                  G            C 

A fish won't do anything, but swim in a brook 

    G                   C                     G 

He can't write his name or read a book 

     A7                          D 

To fool the people is his only thought 

      Em7            A7              D           D7 

And though he's slippery, he still gets caught 

                G              C                     G        E7 

But then if that sort of life is what you wish 

Am7               D7           G 

You may grow up to be a fish 

 

                 E7                            A7 

And all the monkeys aren't in the zoo 

         Am7      D7               G 

Every day you meet quite a few 

           E7                   A7 

So you see it's all up to you 

Am7          D7                   G 

You can be better than you are 

Am7            D7                 G 

You could be swinging on a star 

Am7            D7                 G 

You could be swinging on a star 

 

ENDING:  G Gb G 
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